Honours for Kastor, friend of king Ptolemy III

IG 2[3] 1 1146

Inv. number | EM 7470 + EM 7471
PHI | 347441 http://inscriptions.packhum.org/text/347441
Translations | https://www.atticinscriptions.com/inscription/IGII31/1146
| http://pom.bbaw.de/ig/IG%20II_III³%201146
Images | http://drc.ohiolink.edu/handle/2374.OX/187424

Description

Date | 225/4 BCE
Period: 3rd century BCE --> second half --> after 229 BCE, liberation from Macedonian control
Reasons: archon
Text category | honorific decree
Notes:
The formula on ll. 5-7 («assembly in the theatre, convened by the decree which XY proposed») is the same as in the decree IG 2[3] 1 1336 (168/7 BCE), issued in honour of Diodoros, philos of King Eumenes II.

Monument description

Monument type: pedimental stele
Material: white marble
✓ stoichedon style
Letters Height Mt: 0.005-0.006
Same stonecutter as:
IG 2[3] 1 1339, see Tracy 1990
Physical features

**frg. a**

**Measurements:** h: 0.186 * w: 0.115 * t: 0.083

**State of conservation:** Quite damaged; the left edge is roughly preserved.

**Legibility:** The inscribed surface is a bit eroded, but all the letters are well legible.

**frg. b**

**Measurements:** h: 0.542 * w: 0.13 * t: 0.083

**Legibility:** The inscribed surface is overall well legible; some letters are effaced by scattered nicks.

**Reuse:** Reused into a wall as a building stone.

Findspot

**frg. a**

Acropolis --> Parthenon (north of)

**Date of discovery:** 1840

**Circumstances:** archeological excavation

**First edition:**

Pittakes AEph 1842, 552 no. 939

**Notes:**

See ARMA 5 no. 439

**frg. b**

Acropolis --> Propylaia (north of) --> wall

**Date of discovery:** 1859

**Circumstances:** archeological excavation

**First edition:**

Pittakes, AEph 1859, 1822 n. 3492
Notes:
See ARMA 5 no. 1138

Original location
Acropolis

Publication provisions and other related clauses

Hortatory Intention

(II.26-9) ν ὅπως οὖν μηθεὶς ΔΙ | [.........20........... ἀπο]δεικνυμέ̣νων | [.........22........... ἀ]λλὰ πάντες τῆς | [.........21........... τι̣μ̣ῆς, ννν
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